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Holiday Tunes Rock Nielsen’s Dec. Survey. Unseasonably warm weather did little to melt the ratings punch of the 
Christmas format in Nielsen’s December survey. All-holiday stations finished first among listeners aged 6+ in New York, Los 
Angeles, Dallas, Houston and Philadelphia and ranked second in Chicago and San Francisco. In fact, Christmas ranked 
first or second among listeners aged 6+ in all eight top 10 markets released Monday except Atlanta—which doesn’t have 
an all-Yule station. The December survey, which covers Nov. 5 through Dec. 2, is only a warm-up to the real ratings cheer 
to come. Most holiday stations don’t flip till mid- to late-November and get the biggest ratings 
rush in the Holiday survey. Compared to 2014, Christmas ratings remain consistent —as many 
stations increased their year-over-year December survey ratings. In New York, iHeartMedia AC 
“106.7 Lite FM” WLTW jumped 6.8-8.0, from November to December, boosting its first place lead 
over CBS Radio classic hits WCBS-FM (6.4-6.0). WLTW beat its own Dec. 2014 showing of 7.7. In 
Los Angeles, AC sister “Coast 103” KOST pulled way out in front of the pack with a 5.0-7.0 surge, putting it exactly where it 
was one year ago. Even before the Holiday survey, iHeart AC “93.9 My FM” WLIT-FM Chicago has already doubled its share 
(3.3-6.6), moving from an eighth place tie to second behind CBS all-news behemoth WBBM-AM (5.9-7.0). Yet WLIT-FM is a 
full share behind where it was this time last year. In San Francisco, Christmas continued an upward trajectory for Entercom 
AC KOIT (96.5) that began in November (4.8-5.3-5.7). KOIT is thisclose to the 5.8 it enjoyed in Dec. 2014. Classic D-Light—
CBS Radio’s KLUV ran roughshod in the Dallas ratings; get the numbers at InsideRadio.com.

Christmas Converts—Holidays Shine in Format Shifts. Like the swallows returning to Capistrano, the ratings impact 
of the all-holiday format is at once predictable and extraordinary. A new ratings analysis by Nielsen shows the seasonal 
format packing as big a wallop in the December 2015 survey as it did one year ago. AC, which converts more stations to 
all-Christmas than any other, followed up a strong November showing by jumping a full share point in December, going from 
7.6 to 8.6 among listeners aged 6+. “This puts the format just slightly ahead of last December’s pace [8.5 in 2014] and is 
the best December result since 2012,” Nielsen says in the report released Tuesday. “All of this sets AC up to have another 
highly successful holiday book, building on last year’s success.” But AC isn’t the only format getting a seasonal ratings kiss. 
Capitalizing on a strong November, hot AC posted its best December ever in PPM measurement across all three of the 
demos Nielsen analyzes. From Dec. 2012 to 2015, hot AC has trended 5.3-5.7-6.5-6.8 among listeners 6+ and 5.6-6.0-7.0-
7.3 in 25-54. In fact, hot AC’s share of both 18-34 and 25-54-year-old listeners in the December survey tied the all-time highs 
it set earlier this year. December has also been anything but dark for classic hits. After nailing “Format of Summer” honors, 
classic hits is ahead of last year’s pace, trending 5.2-5.3 year-over-year and setting a new record among 18-34-year-olds 
with a 3.9. Last year marked the first time that classic hits gained listener share during the holiday season, thanks to more 
of its stations flipping the Santa switch than in years past. “This year could be a repeat performance based on the December 
trend,” says Nielsen. 

Will Webcasters Try To Cut Better Rate Deals? Now that the Copyright Royalty Board (CRB) has set new streaming 
royalty rates, will some broadcast and pureplay webcasters cut new direct deals with record labels that give them an even 
better rate? That may be in the cards for some of radio’s largest companies, according to noted broadcast attorney David 
Oxenford. “Now that we know what these rates are, we may see other folks try to cut direct deals that somehow change these 
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rates and give some promotional consideration to the label [in exchange for] lower rates,” he said Tuesday during an online 
Q&A with Triton Digital president of market development John Rosso. “Big companies [may] look at cutting those sort of 
deals, especially now that we’ve sort of got a benchmark of what the rates will be from the CRB decision from last week.” As 
reported by Inside Radio, broadcasters who stream online will pay about one-third less in music royalties to SoundExchange 
starting in January—$.0017 per performance, down from the current rate of $.0025. Private deals between broadcasters 
and labels first began in 2012 when Clear Channel (now iHeartMedia) agreed to pay a sound recording performance royalty 
to Big Machine Records in exchange for more favorable streaming 
royalty rates. Similar agreements with other broadcasters, including 
Beasley, Greater Media and Entercom, followed. In September 
2013, Warner Music Group became the only major label to cut such 
a deal with a broadcaster, inking a pact with Clear Channel. Billed 
as “The New Streaming Rates: Everything You Need To Know,” 
Oxenford covered a lot of ground on what the new CRB rates mean 
to radio, including an end to the song-tracking exemption for small 
broadcasters and webcasters. Listen to the Q&A HERE.

Report: Previous Royalty Rate Deals Paved Way for CRB. 
Following the Copyright Royalty Board’s ruling last week on new 
royalty rates for digital audio streaming, new details are emerging 
suggesting that previous private deals between webcasters and 
music copyright owners provided a blueprint for the new rates. 
According to a report in Billboard, a deal between iHeartMedia 
and Warner Music Group, as well as a separate pact between 
Pandora and Merlin, which processes licensing for the independent 
label sector, helped inform the CRB’s decision. Per the new ruling, 
Pandora’s royalty rate for its free, commercial-supported tier climbs 
to 17 cents from 14 per 100 plays. For other Internet radio services, 
including iHeartRadio, the rate drops to 17 cents from 25 cents. 
For paid tiers of digital audio providers, the rate is 22 cents per 
100 performances. The new five-year rates schedule takes effect 
January 1, 2016. Under the reported terms of Pandora’s deal with 
Merlin, the Web pureplay used the former CRB rate (previously 13 cents and currently 14 cents) as a ceiling and negotiated 
discounts for incremental plays, and Billboard says that provided the CRB’s new base rate. At the high end, while precise 
details of iHeart’s deal with Warner Music are unknown, Billboard sources say it translates to about 20 cents per play rate, 
guiding the midway point for the CRB’s new 17 cents rate. That fell short of the 25 cents per play rate the music industry—
represented by SoundExchange, which collects royalties on behalf of the music industry—was seeking from the CRB. The 
Billboard report notes that the CRB did not consider deals that Apple has cut directly with music companies for its iTunes 
service, because it didn’t have enough information on those deals. 

Macy’s Balloons Radio Ads Number, Hits No. 1. With only three shopping days left until Christmas, retailers are pulling 
out all the stops to attract last-minute holiday dollars. Macy’s is flooding the radio airwaves with commercials, so much that 
it ranked as the no. 1 advertiser on radio last week, displacing usual topper Home Depot. Between Dec. 14-20, Macy’s aired 
49,082 radio spots, according to ad tracking by Media Monitors on stations it monitors. Walgreens and JCPenney, also making 
late pushes, increased their radio advertising last week. Walgreens was no. 4 (34,105 spots), up from eighth the previous 
week, while JC Penney was no. 5 (33,606), up from ninth. Other major retailers advertising heavily last week included Jared 
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the Galleria of Jewelers (no. 11); Kohl’s (no. 17); Toys R Us (no. 22) and Old Navy (no. 38). And while not technically retailers, 
wireless phone companies are doing aggressive holiday marketing—three major wireless providers ranked in the top 20 
radio advertisers, including Verizon Wireless (no. 7); AT&T Wireless (no. 10) and Sprint (no. 12). Retailers are also trying to 
entice last-minute shoppers with deals and exclusives. Some stores, including Macy’s and Wal-Mart, are offering fresh Star 
Wars products; for bargain-hunters, Macy’s is offering a “Macy’s Money” promotion for $10 off future purchases, while Wal-
Mart eliminated its spending requirement for free shipping, according to MediaPost. Target is offering 10% discount on gift 
cards, while Best Buy is promising free shipping until Dec. 22. (Target, Wal-Mart and Best Buy did not rank in the top 100 
radio advertisers last week.) Shopping won’t end when stores close on Christmas Eve. According to an American Express 
survey, 66% of respondents plan to shop the day after Christmas, up slightly from 64% last year, Mediapost reported. 

Cumulus Adds McCarty To Top Human Resources. Todd McCarty, incoming chief human resources 
officer (CHRO) of Cumulus Media (he starts Dec. 28) is a man on a mission. That’s according to 
Cumulus CEO Mary Berner. Berner outlined McCarty’s mission after appointing him—to consolidate 
and centralize key human resources disciplines into a department that has the capabilities and 
focus to deliver the services and solutions it needs to grow business. The hire continues Cumulus’ 
moves to realign and reinvent its top tier. McCarty joins from Las Vegas Sands Corp., where he 
served as senior VP of global human resources since 2012. McCarty previously held corporate HR 
positions at The New York Times, Reader’s Digest, Rite Aid Drug Store Corp. and Starwood Hotels 
& Resorts Worldwide. He begins his new role with Cumulus Dec. 28, and will be based at its Atlanta 
headquarters. In a release, Berner said, “It’s critical that, as we move quickly and efficiently to build on our strengths, we 
retain and attract top performers on- and off-air, and support and motivate them to deliver exceptional performance across 
all disciplines and markets.”

Auto Posts Best One-Month Numbers In a Decade. While there’s still time for shoppers to drive off the lot with a new ride 
in time for the holidays, December is already on track to set a new sales record for the auto industry. The month is poised to 
be the best of any month in a decade for auto sales, according to a story in Mediapost. Both J.D. Power and its LMC Auto 
unit are forecasting 17.5 million sales this year, making 2015 a record-breaker for radio’s top ad category. They project 1.4 
million cars and trucks will move off dealer lots in December. Toss in fleet sales and the number jumps to 1.7 million, a 6% 
increase over December 2014. “As 2015 comes to a close, the industry is expected to post its strongest sales month of the 
year,” said John Humphrey, senior VP of the global automotive practice at J.D. Power, in a statement. “With continued record 
transaction prices, consumers are on pace to spend more than $44 billion on new vehicles in December and $437 billion on 
new vehicles in 2015, both record levels.” That would beat the previous record of $407 billion in 2014. An interest rate hike 
by the Federal Reserve is apparently doing little to dampen auto buyer demand. “There is the risk of a knee-jerk reaction 
from consumers to big economic news, leading them to delay buying, but the survey suggests it’s a very small proportion of 
shoppers who are concerned about rates, particularly at this low level,” Humphrey said. 

Ad Insider: Used Cars Suffered Last Quarter. While vehicle sales are soaring, helped by generous incentives, buying 
a used car is less attractive to consumers. Used-vehicle sales at Carmax were up 4.1% in its latest fiscal quarter, but that 
was helped by new store openings in the past year, as same-store sales were actually down 0.8%. Its CEO noted the 
challenging sales quarter in conjunction with higher advertising expenditures brought about a small drop in profits of 1.4%....
Fiat Chrysler is looking at a plan that would allow Jeep dealers to open satellite stores in their areas, which could increase 
space in existing showrooms and allow for specialized salespeople and service technicians. Automotive News notes that 
FCA has already tried a similar idea for Ram in truck-heavy markets in Texas and Florida. Currently, 37 such truck satellite 
stores are operating with another 28 in development. But the head of FCA’s network development says that adding new 
Jeep franchises is not a consideration at this time….Polaris Industries lowered its outlook for the year due to weaker-
than-expected sales for both off-road vehicles and snowmobiles. With warm weather dominating much of the snowbelt, 
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the snowmobile industry is down by percentages in the mid-teens through November....RV retailers are big business in 
some markets, and there were mixed results from Winnebago influenced by labor problems that caused a slowdown in 
assembling motor homes. Shipments fell by 5.4%, but the slowdown caused the order backlog to grow by 13.7%....Colleges 
advertise in some markets, and perhaps more should. The Wall Street Journal reports total college enrollment declined 
by 1.7% this fall, mostly from four-year for-profit colleges and two-year public schools. Tuition increases and an improving 
economy are the primary reasons for the decline.

NAB Seeks Better Foreign Ownership Break From FCC. The National Association of Broadcasters has urged the FCC 
to adopt a rulemaking that would simplify the broadcast foreign ownership approval process for radio and television stations. 
Proposed in October, the rulemaking would open the door to more capital flowing into stations from overseas investors by 
extending the same procedures and rules used to review foreign ownership in wireless companies to broadcasters, with some 
modifications. “Adoption of these proposals will allow broadcasters the opportunity to better compete in the communications 
marketplace, leading to increased diversity of services and ownership, while fulfilling the 
Commission’s public interest obligations,” the NAB said in lengthy comments filed Monday. 
Broadcasters are “unduly burdened” under current foreign ownership standards, the NAB claims. 
About 70%-80% of publicly traded shares are held in “street name”—the name of the brokerage 
firm—rather than the individual, putting sizable capital off limits to broadcasters. “Modernizing the 
foreign ownership rules would better account for this reality’s impact on today’s communications 
marketplace,” the NAB filing stated. Existing rules cap foreign ownership in the controlling U.S. 
parents of a broadcast station at 25%. A licensee seeking to exceed that undergoes an individual, case-by-case public interest 
review. The proposal would allow the licensee to request that a prospective controlling foreign investor, once approved by the 
commission, be permitted to increase its ownership to 100% in the future without filing a new petition, up to 49.99% for a non-
controlling named foreign investor. Broadcasters wouldn’t be required to request approval of a non-controlling foreign investor 
with an interest of 5% or less (10% in certain circumstances). While NAB supports the general premise of bringing broadcast 
policies in line with wireless licensees, it wants the Commission to further revise its compliance procedures.

Andi Poch, Susan Kravitz Earn Digital Ad Posts. With monetizing digital assets being a top industry priority, two of 
radio’s largest companies have appointed new heads of digital ad sales. CBS Radio recruited Andi Poch from Townsquare 
Media as senior VP of sales for its CBS Local Digital Media division. And Townsquare has hired 20-year digital advertising 
executive Susan Kravitz as senior VP national digital sales. Based in New York, Poch will manage and execute the overall 
digital advertising sales strategy for CBS Local Digital Media. She’ll report to division president Ezra Kucharz and work 
with the local digital sales teams for the company’s 117 radio stations and the 29 CBS Television Stations, as well as the 
entire national sales group. Boasting 30 years of sales experience within the digital, live events and television industries, 
Poch most recently was senior VP, integrated/digital sales and strategy at Townsquare, where she managed various teams 
on the direct sales, execution and strategy for the company’s national digital and live events groups. Before that Poch was 
chief revenue officer for IconicTV from 2012-13, directing the sales and strategy efforts for a startup representing a roster 
of YouTube channels, including Jay Z’s Life and Times. From 2010-12, she was executive VP of sales for online publisher 
Alloy Media & Marketing. Poch earlier held senior sales management roles at MTV, Madison Square Garden, the WNBA and 
Buzzmedia. Kravitz’s New Charter—Susan Kravitz brings the right experience to her national digital and branded 
entertainment sales post; read more at InsideRadio.com.

Inside Radio is written by Paul Heine, Chuck Taylor and Allison Romano, and is edited by Rob Edelstein.  If you have comments 
on a story, a news release, or a news tip, send it to editor@insideradio.com, or call 800-275-2840.  To advertise in Inside Radio, 
contact Karen Bak karynbak@insideradio.com, and for anything else, contact Gene McKay, genemckay@insideradio.com
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MORE OPPORTUNITIES 
@ INSIDERADIO.COM >>

TWO POSITIONS AVAILABLE — BEASLEY MEDIA GROUP
Director of Sales (DOS) / Las Vegas, Nevada 

Director of Sales (DOS) / Fayetteville, North Carolina   
            
The Director of Sales manages sales activities of the following revenue lines: radio, digital, live events 
and our line of interactive products. This individual will manage and oversee the daily operations of the 
market’s integrated sales department. The successful Director of Sales will develop strategies to attain 
sales revenue and market share goals within the market.  

  The ideal candidate will: 
• Lead the local sales team in creating value and delivering results for advertisers;
• Develop and implement strategic integrated sales plans;
• Maintain a weekly on-street presence, meeting with key clients;
• Demonstrate ability to innovate and change quickly, based upon market and industry needs.

 
  Qualifications:

• Proven advertising industry experience including but not limited to:
 TV, Radio, Print, Digital ad products
• Track record of leading sales teams to meet and exceed revenue goals  
• 3+ years of overall advertising sales experience
• 3+ years of sales management experience 

Contact the following parties no later than January 8, 2016. 
Send cover letter and resume to:    

Heather Monahan heather@bbgi.com 
and Kim Barber kim.barber@bbgi.com 

Beasley Media Group, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

qual PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR - DALLAS
Are you a highly organized, experienced manager of people: an 
experienced radio Promotions Director that understands radio 
Programming, Promotions and Sales operations? Are you an 
excellent multi-tasker with a highly creative mind? Do you believe 
in excellence in Programming, Sales and Promotions with on air 
products that delivers great, clean content Safe for the Whole 
Family? Do you possess large event management skills?

Salem Media Group Dallas is looking for a radio Promotions 
Director for our Dallas Cluster; a person that can document 
your performance history including unquestionable integrity, high 
standards and superior performance as a radio Promotions Director 
that will work side by side with one of the best broadcast teams in 
America. 

Please send your resume and cover letter documenting why you are 
the highly qualified Promotions Director we should consider for one 
of the best radio jobs available today to:

John L. Peroyea
operationstx@salem.cc

Salem Media Group, Inc EEO

STATION FOR SALE

Honolulu Station for Sale: 

5,000 watts. $150K. 
 

Great Potential for Individual or 
Group Operator. 

E-mail: 
mikekim1981@gmail.com

Place Your 
Classified Ad 

Online
CLICK HERE 

for details pricing.
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